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T 0 all whom 'it may concern.' A ' ~ 

Be it known that I. Fin-moois VArHÉ, a 
citizen of Jthe United States, 4’residing `at 
New York, in thel county` of New lYork and4 

5_ State ,of New York, have invented Certain 
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new and useful lniprovements in Grotesque 
Dolls, of which the following is a full, clear, 
and exact description. 
An object- of this invention .is to provide 

a doll which is highly amusing to both chil 
dren and adults, which can'be caused to as 
sume an almost endless variety of amusing 
positions,'and which is non-breakablc and 
exceptionally simple and inexpensive. Other 
objects and advantages will be apparent 
from the following description and the novel 
features will be particularly pointed out in 
claims. _ . 

The invention contemplates the provision 
of a figure having grotesque features and 
garb with greatly elongated limbs, prefer 

> ably flexible and unarticulated. This figure 
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when disposed in almost any position will 
have a very grotesque and amusing appear 

“ 3110€. 

In the accompanying drawing; 
Fig. l is an elevation of a doll constructed 

in accordance with the invention, 
' Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the saine`r 
Fig. Sis an elevationof the saine when 

placed in one grotesque position, and 
Fig. 4t is a fragmentary sectional elevation 

through one of the joints between a limban d 
the trunk. , _ 

In the illustrated embodiment, the doll 
comprises a trunk or body l, having secured 
thereto a head 2 with grotesque features and 
a turban 3,' and very greatly elongated, un 
shaped arms _4i and legs 5.' A breech-cloth 
6 may be secured to the trunk by a waist i ` s l p 

1 elongatedflexible legs whereby the limbsßcan 
vbe placed and held. in ~vvarious grotesque po- y  

band' 7. The entire body of the doll " is 
formed of cloth cut and sewn to the desired 
shape, ñlled with cotton, felt, wool or other 

. soft flexible material, the cloth form at the . 
junction of each of the limbs with the body 
being preferably stitched together in a line, 
without ñlling at the stitched points, „as 
shown in Figs. l, 2 and 4, so as to provide 

l 4'hinge joints. The limbs are elsewhere prei’ 
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erably unarticulated so as to permit of plac 
ing of the same in various and numerous 
amusing positions with respect to the trunk 
and head, one of which positions is shown 
in Fig. 3. A small tape 8 may be attached 
to the back at‘the shoulders and tol the 4rear 
of the head so as to prevent the head from. 

ltions without the-use of fastening moans. 

falling too‘far. forwardfand mayv also ex-`y__ 
tend slightly further as a loop 9 by means 
of which the doll canbe suspended when 
desired. A doll "constructed in accordance> 
withthis invention is non-breakable, durable 
and inexpensive. ' ' » 
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By the expressions “abnormally long,” 
and. “greatly '.elongated,”y as lused inthe 
claims in defining the length of the limbs, I 
mean that they have a length at least one 
`and one-half that ofthe average normal 
length of limbs relatively to the height of 
the person, whereby the legs can be flexed 
into different grotesque positions and be held 
in those positions by interlocking them with 
one’another or with other parts of the body 
without the use_of hooks or other lfastening ‘ ~ 
means. . 

It will be obvious that various changes l 
in the details herein described and illus 
trated may be made by those skilled .in the 
fart within the principle and scope of the 
invention. . f 

l claim: , y „ ` . 

l. A doll comprising a trunk, a head with ' 
grotesque> features, and _very abnormally 

. long fiexible limbs whereby the limbs can be 
placed and held in various grotesque posi 

2. ‘A doll comprising a grotesque’ligure ‘ n 
-with very abnormally long flexible limbs- f 
whereby ̀ the limbs can be placed and held 
in various grotesque positions without` the 
~use of fastening means. 

A dollcomprising a figure with greatly 
elongated, unshaped flexible limbs whereby 
the limbs cany be placedali‘d held in various 
grotesque positions without the use of fas-A 
tening means. ‘ ` ‘ , Í 

4. A doll comprising a figure with greatly 

sitiens without the use of fastening means. 
Afdoll comprising figure with gro.- _ 

tesque features and greatly lelongated l 
flexible unarticulated legs whereby ‘the 
limbs can be placed and held in variousgro 
tesque-positions without the use 'of fastening 
means. ~ ' ' '~ ‘l 

6. A doll comprising a figure with gro 
tesque vfeatures and greatly elongated legs 
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whereby the limbs can be placed and held in ` 
various grotesque ̀ positions without the use 
of.- fastening means. f 

\ 7. A doll comprising a fabric form filled 
with soft flexible material, the limbs being 
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greatly elongated vto gire the forni a gro~ 
tesque appearance whereby the limbs een be 
placed and held in various grotesque posi 
tions Without the use of fastening means.` 

8. A doll comprising a fabric form filled 
with soi't .flexible material, the .limbs being 
greatly elongated to give the form a gro 
tesque appearance, tlie- fíibrie at the june 
tion of the limbs and trunk being stitched 
together without filling to provide a liinge 
joint whereby the limbs Caïn` be placed. and' 
held in Various grotesque positions Without 
the use of fastenii‘ig means. 

9. r-Íx doll comprising 2L fabric form filled 
with soft fieXible material, thek limbs being 
unartieulzited, flexible and greatly elongated 
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to give-zi grotesque appearance whereby the 
limbs can be'plaeed and heldin various gro 
tesque positions Without the use of fasten 
ing means. 

l0. A doll comprising a fabric form filled 
\\\itli soft flexible material, the limbs being 
unartieulated, flexible and greatly elongated 
to given grotesque appearance, the fabric at 
the junction of the’ limbs and trunk beingA 
stitched together-Without filling to providel 
zu hingev joint whereby the limbs can be 
placed and held in various grotesque» posi 
tions Without theuse of fastening means. 
In Witness whereof, I hereunto subscribe 

my signature. n , 

FRANCOIS VATHE. 
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